UBC KINESIOLOGY UNDERGRADUATE SOCIETY
MEETING MINUTES
DATE: January 26th,
2016

START: 1:40pm

END:

SUBJECT

VP Remarks

LOCATION: KUS
Office

OPEN /CLOSED: Closed

DISCUSSION

VP Finance- KUS Office Makeover Coordinator presented her plan for the makeover
- contract for Kin Grad has been sent in
VP Academic- Career Fair went well
- tutoring started back up this week
VP Communications- Ski Trip video and pictures are up
- Kin Week pictures and video are coming
- Street team is planning Free Hugs and Kisses
VP Student Life- Kin Formal is coming along
- discussed the different food plan this year – just late night bites and dessert vs. a dinner
buffet

President’s Remarks

- Composite photo is here!
- Kin Grad contract is in
- Kin Grad packs are being finalized
-

Kin Week Debrief

- overall the week went well
- briefed each event

- the format of the events on Facebook but a bit overwhelming
- better to have one page with all the events
Faculty Cup
- Faculty Cup is still in need of volunteers from 10-12pm, sign up on the UBC Rec
Volunteers/Ceremonies
website
Dance
- At the beginning of the even there is 30sec faculty dance off, discussed students who
might be interested
Kaplan x KUS
- Kaplan represents all of the prep courses for the professional exams (LSAT,
MCAT,GMAT etc.)
- Discussed possible partnership
Undergrad
- event that would bring together all of the faculties
Collaboration Event
- would take place at the end of March
- timing would be a little tight
5 Days for the
- campaign aims to bring awareness to youth homelessness in Vancouver
Homeless
- discussed the KUS’s level of involvement
- supporting and promoting the event was determined to be the best option
1 on 1 Meetings
- discussed the timing of the execs meetings with Justin
Exec Hangout
- confirmed the date
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